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COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
159 East Bay - - Charleston, S. C

sa-We Wotl Be kI to Nave Tou Write Us for Mies -1M
Watches and Jewelry.

I want.my friends and the public generally to know that wz in need of a

Wedding, Birthday or Christmas Present,
That in the future, as well as the past, I am prepared to supply them. My line of

Watches Clocks Sterling Silver Diamonds Jewelry Cut Glass
Fine China Wedgewood Spectacles and Eye Glasses

Is complete, and it will afford me pleasure to show them.

Special and prompt attention given to all Repairing in my line

at prices to suit the times.

Atlantic Coast Line LW. FOLSOM, SUMTER,

Watch Inspector. s.V JI.'~3 U S.

Wm. E. Holmes & Co.,
209 East Bay, - CHARLESTON, S. C.

-Dealers in-

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH AND BRUSHES,
LANTERNS, TAR PAPER AND

BUILDING PAPER.
Headquarters for the Celebrated Palmetto Brand of Cylinder, Planing, En.

gine Oils and Greases.

NoW Is Il Tiul o Suoscflb
The Manning Times

RWBoth for $1.50.D8
We have arranged to give our, readers additional reading mat-

ter in the shape of a first class Agricultural Journal, a paper with
a world renowned reputation as a farm helper and a family comn

panion. Prominent among the many departments may be men-

tioned the
Farm and Garden, Market Reports, Fruit Culture,
Plans and Inventions, Live Stock and Dairy, Talks
with a Lawyer, Fashions and Fancy Work, The Poul-
try Yard, Plants and Flowers, Household Features,
The Treatment of Horses and Cattle, and Subjects of
a Literary and Religious character.

The Farm and tiome isipublished semi-monthly, thus giving you
24 nubr eamkn a volume of over 500 pages. - No bet-
ter proof of its popularity can be offered than its immense circula-

By special arrangement we are enabled to send THE FARM
AND HOME to all of our subscribers who pay up their arrearage,
a.nd to all new subscribers who pay one year in advance, without
any additional charge.

Every new yearly subscriber will be entitled to THE FARM
AND HOME and THE MANNING TIMES for $1.50; also every
old subscriber who pays up his arrears. This is a grand offer and
we hope the people will appreciate it.

BRING YOUR

JOB WORK
TO THE TIMES OFFICE.

A' I

I have opened up a Sewing Machini
store next door to Mr. S. A. Rigby'
general merchandise store August st
1900. I will carry the

Be081inIN 01ng10 MOO~nS M010
The new ball-bearing "New Home,

the best machine made: also "Nev
Ideal" and "Climax," from $18 to $40

I sell on Instalment, Easy Paymen
Plan. I clean and repair any kind o
machines for least money possible.

Call and see me.

A. I. BARRON, Ag't.

NOW OPEN
TO TRAVELERS

The Tisdale Hotel
Summerton, S. 0.

Livery Stable Near at Hand.

New Building. New Furniture

Extract of Lemon
MADE FROM

Messino Lemons.

The Delight of Housekeepers.
PREPARED BY

D. 0. Rhame,
Summerton, S. C.

INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT &
BURGLARY INSURANCE.

Tailor-Made Clothing.
FIT GUARANTEED.
A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES.

Carpets, Art Squares,
RUGS, DRAPERIES & BED SETS.

Colored degns and pes ofoos .
Carpets sewe free adwdeliig fur,

nished FREE.
J. L. WILSON.

TO CONSUMERS OF

Lager Beer.
We are now in position to ship our

Beer all over the State at the following
prices:

EXPORT.
Imperial Brew-Pints, at $1.10 per doz.
Kuffheiser-Pints, at......90c per doz.
Germania P. M.-Pints, at 90c per doz.

GERMAN MALT EX-
TRACT.

A liquid Tonic and Food for Nursing
Mothers and Invalids. Brewed from
the highest grade of Barley Malt and
Imported Hops, at....1.10 per doz.
For sale by all Dispensaries, or send

in your orders direct.
All orders shall have our prompt and

careful attention.
Cash must accompany all orders.

CERMANIA BREWING 00.,
Charleston, S. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon,

By James M. Windhiam, Esq,, Pro
bate Judge.WHEREAS, J. H. TIMMONS, C.

.?P., made suit to me t(
grant him letters of adminis-

tration of the estate of and effects of
Sam Taylor.
These ar6 therefore to cite and

admonish all and singular the kin-
dred and creditors of the said
Sam Taylor, deceased, that they
be and appear before me, in the
Court of Probate, to be held at Man-
ning, on the 22d day of June,
next, after publication thereof, at 11
o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any they have, why the
said administration should not be
granlted.
Given undermy hand this 13th day

of May, A. D. 1901.
JAMES M. WINDHAM,

9-6t] Judge of Probate.
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Land Crabs.
One of the commonest and the lar-

gest of the Christmas island land crabs
is the well known robber crab, which
is found in most of the tropical islands
of the Indian and Pacific oceans. It
sometimes reacies a length of two feet
and may measure seven inches across
the back. Its colors are of a very
gaudy description, the ground color be-
ing a bright red, upon which there are

stripes of yellow, but in some cases a

purplish blue is the prevailing tint.
The eyes are fixed on stalks which

can be moved Independently of one an-
other, and there are two pairs of feel-
ers, one long, the other short. The lat-
-ter pair are continually jerked up and
down. There is a pair of powerful
claws, then several walking legs. In
general appearance these animals are
much more like rather stout lobsters
than crabs, and one's first encounter
with one of these creatures in the mid-
dle of a forest far from the sea Is pro-
ductive of much astonishment on both
sides.
Another species of land crab com-

mon in Christmas island is a little
bright red animal which in general
shape is much like the common shore
crab. This variety makes burrows in
the ground, and in some places- the soil
is honeycombed with hundreds of holes.
The crabs spend most of their time
collecting dead leaves, which they car-

lry in their claws, holding them up over
their heads, and drag down into their
burrows, into which they scuttle at the
least alarm.-Pearson's Magazine.

Crabs In Dtsgulse.
Human beings are not the only crea-

tures that have discovered the ap-
petizing, though indigestible, qualities
of crabs, and some of these animals
have been compelled to resort to vari-
ous defensive measures. Disguise is
one of these and is practiced with
great effect by spider crabs.
These deliberately bite up seaweeds

and plant them on their backs, very
soon establishing a growth which har-
monizes perfectly with the surround-
ings and deceives many an enemy.
Should the weeds grow too vigorously,
the crab todustriously prunes them
with his clawp and every now and then
scrapes the whole lot off and starts a
fresh garden on his roof, so to speak.
The sponge crab behaves in a similar

manner, nipping off little bits of living
sponge and sticking them on his back,
where they grow vigorously. The
same end is served as in the other case.
It Is very amusing to keep crabs of
one or other of these kinds in an aqua-
rium and deprive them of the usual
means of concealment.
They get very nervous and agitated

and try to cover themselves .with bits
of paper or anything else that may be
provided. One such captive is said to
have had a little greatcoat made for
him, which he put on in a hurry as
on as it was handed to him.

The Earl and the Highwayman.
One night when the Earl of Stanhope

was walking alone in the Kentish lanes
a man Jumped out of the hedge, leveled
a pistol and demanded his purse.
"My good man. I have no money with

me," said Lord Stanhope in his remark-
ably slow tones. The robber laid hands
on lMs watch.
"No," Lord Stanhope went on, "that

watch you must not have. It was giv-
en to meby onelIlove. It is worth
£100. If you will trust me, I will go
back to Chevening and bring a £100
note and place It in the hollow of that
tree. I cannot lose my watch."
The man did trust him. The earl did

bring the note. Years after Lord Stan-
hope was at a city dinner, and next to
him sat a London alderman of great
wealth, a man widely respected. He
and the earl talked of many things and
found each other mutuafly entertain-
ing. Next day Lord Stanhope received
a letter, out of which dropped a £100
note. "It was your lordship's kind loan
of this sum," said the note, "that start-
ed me in life and enabled me to have
the honor of sitting next to your lord-
p at dinner." A strange story; but

the Stanhopes are a strange race, and
things happen to them that never did
or could occur to other people.

To Be CheerfuL
The sovereign, voluntary path to

cheerfulness, If our spontaneous cheer-
fulness be lost, Is to sit up cheerfully,
to look around cheerfully and to act
and speak as If cheerfulness were al-
ready there. If such conduct doesn't
make you soon feel cheerful, nothing
else will on that occasion. So, to feel
brave, act as if we were brave, use all
ourwlllto that end, and acourage fit
will very likely replace the fit of fear.
Again, in order to feel kindly toward a
person to whom we have been inimical,
the only way is more or less deliberate-
ly to smile, to make sympathetic in-
quiries and to force ourselves to say
genial things. One hearty laugh to-
gether will bring enen'.es into closer
communion of heart than hours speht
on both sides in inwad wrestling with
the mental demon of uncharitable feel-
ing.

No Pegs.
Beerbohm Tree had a comical erpe-
rience on his first appearance as the
corpulent Falstaff. In the last act he
had arranged that Falstaff, disconcert-
ed by gibes and buffets of the fairies
in Windsor forest, should make one
herculean effort to climb the oak tree.
the pegs that were to serve as sup-
ports for that tree were always con-
spicuous by their absence. On the
morning before the performance Mr.
Tee was told they should positively be
ixed on the tree. The morning came,
but with it no pegs. Eloquence was
stifled; even invective~faltered. He
pointed to the tree and with the calm
of despair blurted out to the defaulter,
"No pegs!"
Such an ejaculation, spoken more in
sorrow than in anger, would, he hoped.
appeal to that last remnant of con-
sience which even the papier mache
bosom of a property man might be sup-
posed to retain. In the evening there
was a dress rehearsal, but still no pegs

could be seen. Mr. Tree's form quiv-
ered-beneath the padding-with pent

,up emotions, and in a torrent of pas-
son and a voice shaken by righteous
wrath he exclaimed:
"Wihere are those pegs?"
"Pegs--pegel" exclaimed the property
master, with exasperating affability.
"Why, guv'nor, what was your words

tome this morning? 'No pegs.' And
there ain't noner"-Londoni Tit-Btts.

Howells' Aavioe to Writers.
One day at Lakewood while sitting

t a little table in the big rotunda hall
drinking afternoon tea I met Mr. W. D).
Howells and had a delightful conversa-

tion with him. After knowing the per-
-sonality of thisifamous author one en-
Sjoys his writing ten times more--he Is
o magnetic and his conversation so
IiIteresting and breezy. "Yes," he said,
S"Ialways advise any one who has an
r inclination for it to try to write. One

shouldn't expect to have th4 first
things one does published, but one
~must keep on trying. It is an excellent
t,ninnto set down something one has

seen in everyday life and fry to get
a story out of it. Indeed, it's the best
way to practice.
"Writing Is mostly drudgery," he

continued. "I have to force myself to
go into my library to work, and I find
myself putting off the hour as long as

possible."
"But when you once sit down?" I

;erktured.
"Even then it's hard work for awhile

until I get Into the swing. Let no one

Imagine the muse comes without a
summons and without a good deal of
urging! At least she never does to
me!"-Anna Wentworth in Woman's
Home Companion.

Set For the Wrong Time.
He works In a down town office for

a gruff old ch'ap who has no love for
laggards. He is due at 8 sharp, but
as he likes to be out o' nights he never
wakes up a moment too soon. He has
an alarm clock, which he sets at 7,
and this gives him barely time to
dress, breakfast and rdach the office.
One day last week, the man having

forgotten to wind his clock the night
before, It didn't go off. So there were

explanations to be made about 8:30 a.
m. This was the excuse:

"Well, you see, Mr. Gruff, I know
how punctual you like all of your men
to be, so I -have an alarm clock, which
I set for 7 in the morning. But, by
mistake, I set It for 7 in the evening
last night, and of course It didn't go off
at 7 in the morning today, as usual.
And I overslept myself."
"Ah, you did? Well, I'll excuse you

this time. But set It properly after
this."
And now the chap Is wondering

whether or not "the old man" was real-
ly fooled or merely wanted to let him
down easy. Perhaps he thinks the
boss believes he has a 24 hour clock.-
Kansas City Journal.

Bull Baiting.
Although bull baiting was a cruel

pastime, it was also a fulfilling of the
lg.w,for formerly no butcher was al-

lowed to offer for sale the flesh of any
bull ihat had not been baited. , The
goading of the animal in a fury was

supposed to have some influence on the
flesh. In a similar belief the flesh of a

hunted hare was thought to be superior
in flavor to that of one that had been
shot, and a present of "a hunted bare"
was considered to be a special compli-
ment. In the records of the corpora-
tion of Leicester, England, the follow-
ing order appears: "At a common hall,

held on Thursday before St. Simon and
St. Jude, 1467, 'no butcher to kill a bull
till balted.'" At Winchester It was or-
dered (thirtieth Henry VIII) "that from
hensforth ther shal be no bulstake set
before any mayor's dore to bayte any.
bull, but onlie at the bull-ringe within
the salde cytie."

Why We Winkr.
No satisfactory determination has
been made of the reason we wink.
Some suppose that the descent and re-
turn of the lid over the eye serve to
sweep or wash It off; others that cover-

Ing of the eye gives it a rest from the
Labor of vision, if only for an inap-
preciable Instant. This view borrows
some force from the fact that the rec-

Drd of winking Is considerably used by
experimental physiologists to help
measure the fatigue which the eye suf-
Cers.-Popular Science.

Read in another page tne combina-
ionOffer we are making. Through a
misunderstanding several who took ad-
vantage of this offer last year did not
gettheir papers promptly, but our
rrangemen.ts are such now, that every
person who pays up, and one year in
dvance, and all new subscribers, will
retthis valuable farm iournal promptly.
Eemember yon get THE TIMES and
Farm and Home for $1.50.

OA S TI O 2. A..
g~~ TeKind You Huv MAlm Bout
Signaus

Prize Offered for Souvenir Design.
The Women's Department of the
South Carolina Inter-State and West
Indian Exposition will give a prize of
$0for the best original design for sou-
venirs to be sold in the Women's Build-
ingduring the Exposition.
This competition is open only to
women of South Carolina. Each de-
signmust be sent to the undersigned by
uly1st, 1901, and must be accompa-
niedby specifications for its construc-
tion,and the real name of competitor,
in asealed envelope, and not appearing
elsewhere, so that the name of comnpet-
itorwill not be known until the award
ismade.
Rejected designs will be returned
uponapplication (with postage enclos-
ed)made within thirty days after the
loseof competition.
The Executive Committee of the Wo--
men's Department will be the judges of
thecompetition.
MRS. R. W. MEMMINGER, JR.,

Chr'n Coin. on Souvenir,
44 Pitt St., Charlestori, S. C.

Another combination offier we are
making which we hope will prove an
inducement to make the people take an
increased interest in keeping up with
thetrend of events. Listen! We will
sendyou THE MANNING TIMES, The
'hrice-a-Week Edition of The New
YorkWorld and The Farm and Home
or$2.25 a year. Remember that for

2.25we will send you all three of these
papers. THE TIMES management
means to let the rest of the State see
thatClarendon county supports a fear-
lessand up-to-date county paper, a pa-
perthat voices the views of its editor.
thathas no boss and that has ever stood
bythepeople. The New York World
threetimes each week is one of the
finestnewspapers published in Amer-
ica.The Farm and Home is devoted
toagricultural, mechanical and house-
holdinterests and no farmer's family

should be without it.
We want subscribers to take advan-

tage of this magnificent offer we are
making.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and~Childrn.

The Kind Youi Have Arwajs Deughi
Bears the
Signature of

This is a day of expansion of thought
as well as trade, and in order to put our
self in position to be of service to oui
patrons who desire to keep pace witi:
the progress of the day, we have effect
ed an arrangement by which we cat
supply our patrons with McClures Mag
azine and THE MANNING TIMES corn
bined for $2.25 per year in advance
McClures Magazine is one of the fines
literary journals published, its standarc
is high,and its corps of contributors are
among the most able in the world. A
reader of this Magazine is a searche:
after knowledge, and we know of n<
better or more profitable reading that
can be found in the pages of this cele
brated Magazine. No library is com
plete without it. We offer McClure!
Maazine and THE MANNING TIMES

A Good "Liver"iaI
Sometimes

has a ui
Bad Liver. *

DR. THACHER'S Li1
the old reliable remedy. It r

tonic to brace up the syst<
Many have proved this

Ihdlvrcnrnaad
but received no et an
medicine fron which I ee
in recommending your m

then I e ont

0 cents for a bot
Write our Consult

symptoms and receive
THACHISR MDICINB

Roses and Turks.
"It would give a genuine and rell- t

gious Turk a fit If he saw how little
appreciation Americans show for the
rose and what little reverence they.
have for'it," spoke a florist as he wrap- 7
ped the foil about the stems of a bou-
tonniere.
"The rose is beyond question the pret- E

iest flower that blooms, and it was so 3

considered by the Turks many years '

before the conquest of Granada. There
is a religious legend generally believed b
in throughout Turkey that thr. red rose
sprang from a drop of the great proph- D
et Mohammed's blood. Everything
beautiful in nature is ascribed to him. h
The Turks, therefore, have great rev- 1
erence for the flower and allow it to
bloom and die untouched, except on

state occasions and for the purpose of
making rosewater.
"After the conquest by the Turks

they would not worship in any church
until the walls were cleansed and wash-
ed with rosewater and thus purified by
the blood of the prophet. It is used on

the body for-the same purpose. A Turk
whose conscience is stung by some act
or deed he has committed will caress
and pay reverence to the rose to ap-
pease the wrath of the prophet and
Allah. 0

"With these ideas inculcated in him 0

from youth It would shock him severe-

ly to see the pretty flower strewn In
the path of a bridal couple, thrown on
the public stage or banked up in hun-
dreds at a swell reception or party to b
be crushed and spoiled in an evening.U b
-Exchange.

Sensible Conclusion.
Two doctors once had a disagree-

I

ment-as the best of doctors sometimes
will have--and lost their tempers.
"I hesitate to say just what I think

of you," angrily exclaimed one of the
two, "for you have not many years to
live! Consumption has marked you
for a victim."
"Oh, it has, has it? How do you

know?"
"By the 'clubbing' of your fingers,"

referring to the wasting away of the
fipgers near where they join the. hands.

A
Good
Clothing |
Store'

Is where you get the right I
sort of Clothes without dan-
ger of mistake. Our Clothes
are or the right sort, and you c
will appreciate their excel- s

lence and smallness of cost.

We Make Clothes to Order'
for those who prefer them. ~

. Lasting Materials, proper -fit'
and make and moderate pri-
ces. Your orders will have .

our best attention.

J. L.DAVID&BRO
S, W, Cur, king and Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON. S. C.

DELL & MATHIS,
Engine Repairing,
Wheelwrighting

And All Manner of Iron Work. -

II

Special Attention Given to Hlorseshloig,
We warrant satisfaction.

Below Baptist Church, Manning, S. C.-

Bu.ggie, Wagonz, Road
Crsand CazrriagesI

With Neatness and Despatch
-AT-

R. A. WHITE'S
WHEELWRIGHT and
BLACKSMITH SHOP.

I repair Stoves, Pumps and run water
pipes, or I will put down a new Pump
cheap.
If you need any soldering done, give t

me a call.
LAME.

My horse is lame. Why? Because I
did not have it shod by R. A. White,
the man that puts on such neat shoes
and makes horses travel with so much
ease.
We Make Them Look New.
We are making a specialty of re-

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
Carts and Wagons cheap.
Come and see me. My prices will

please you, and I guarantee all of my
work.
Shop on corner below R. M. Dean's.

R.- A. WHITE,
MANNING, S. C.

J. s. WILSON. W- C. DURANT.

\ILSON & DURANT,

Altorneys and Counselors at Law,
MANNING, S. C.

A Busy Liver
iver that is attending to its work-
ing bile. ,A lazy liver doesn't do
then comes that oppressed, #red,

"feeling. Have you a headache,
tche? Ae you constipated,
bieus? Then your liver
2g up, try
!ER AND BLOOD SYRUP
ever fails. You can't get a better
unand keep it in perfet condition.
Have you?

kidney trouble fortenyea. Itried
Ipubsed two packageor tet

"IV baeet. To can :bys33.dC~a J0u.= Lousvffle A&s
"r.Thas tver redSlood S tethr
ar Xedda (Drj). or becaa

send us 25 dents vaacgO
0-But ty yournw yo beath
ation Department explaining yr
-free confidentil advice.
COMPANY, Chattanooga. TOM.

Do I need to call your attentiin -to
at?"
"Perhaps not," retorted the other.
But -do you know you bear the uninis-
ikable indication of an early death
ourself ?"
"Where, sir?'
"In those hollows at the back of your
eck near the head, where you can't
e them. They denote a fatal lack of
taty."
"In that case," rejoined the one who
ad spoken first, extending hi hand,
we are foolish to quarreL Let us
rescribe for ch other."
They are still alive and apparently
iexcellent health.-Youth's Compan-

Awnings. In Big Lots.
"To supply some of the big modem
uildings with awnings," said an awn-

ig maker, "costs as much as It would
build a moderate sized house.
"Nt all of the great buildings require
wnigs. Some of the very largest
ave their principal exposure In such a
rection that they are not needed, the
n not shining on these windows dur-
g the hours the offices are occupied.
md then, of course, there are great
uIldings that do not require awnings
a sonie sides, but need them on others
r In courts, and so on.
"Here, for Instance, Is a building with
bout 1,000 windows, of which 600 or

ereabout are supplied with awnings.
"Another building I have in mind has
bout 1,600 windows. I don't know
ow many awnings they have there,
ut If It Is supplied in the same propor-
on as the other that would give it
bout 1,000 awfIngs. I dare say that,
ifact, you would find in the city sin-
lebuildings with more than a thou-
and awnings.
"You see, just the awnings for some
these great modern buildings amount
)quite an Item."-New York Sun.

Pardonable Curiosity.
"I have met," remarked the old man,
but two sensible women in my life."
The innocent maid gazed Into his
ace and asked, "Who was the other

voman?"-Chcago News.

Kodollyspepsia Cure
Digests what you cat.
It ficiallydgehefodandads
ature in strengthening and rcon-
trctng the exhausted digestive or-
an. It isthe latest discovereddigest-.
atandtonic. N~o other preparation
anapproach It In effciency. It In-
tantly relievesand permanently cures
)yspepsa, Indigestion, Beartburn,

latulence, Sour StoacNausea,
Ick Headache, Gastralgia,Cr and~l
lotherresults of Imperfectdgsin

Preared byE. C. DWITT *00.. Cb10U0.
The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,

ISAAc M. LoETEA. PROP.

laranteed $900
Salr'y YEARLY.
Men and women of good address to represent
s,ome to travel appointin agents, other o

roman tosecur plesat pemanet position;
eralincome and future. New, brilliant lines.
V'riteat once.
S'TAFFORD 5"REG8.

8Chuxrch St., NewHaven, Conan.

J. S. BELL,
pp. Central Hiotel, Mannh'ng, S. C.

-DEALER IN:

Bicycles and Bicycle Supplies.
also repair wheels and guarantee my

work.
MACHINERY REPAIRING A SPECIAL.TY.

All work entrusted to me will receive
rompt attention either day or night.

J. S. BELL.
'THE

lank of Manning,
MANNING, 8. C.

Trasacts a general banking busi-

Prompt anud special attention given
depositors residing out of town.

Deposits solicited.-
All collections have prompt atten-

Business hours from 9 a. mn. to 2

JOSEPH SPROTT,
LEVI, Cashier.
President.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

r.W.MCLEOD, W. E. BBows~,
s. M.NEISEN, JOSEPH SPBoTr

A. LEvI.

ADVICE AS TO PATENTABIIlTYFE
Notc in "Inventb Age"

c ,asnmoderte-N ofeting~tfti5sscured.coa Pn awer.as .C.e

ATLANTIC COAST UlE,
CHAME-oN, S. C., June 9, 1901.

On and after this date the following-passenger schedule will be m effect:
NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD.

South-Bouid.
*35. *23. *58.

Lv Florence, 3.00 A. 7.55 P.
Lv Kingstree, 3.56 9.07
Lv Lanes, 4.11 9.27 5.55P.Ar Charleston, 5.40 11.15 7.40

North-Bound.
'78. *32. *52.Lv Charleston, 6.45 A. 5.00 P. 7.00 A.Lv Lanes, 8.16 6.10 8.35Lv Kingstree, 8.32 6.25

Ar Florence, 9.30 7.20
*Daily. tDaily except Sunday.No. 52 runs through to Columbia viaCentral R. R. of S. C.
Trains Nos. 78 and 32 run via Wilson

and Fayettefille--Short Line-and make
close connection for all poiJts North.
Trains on C. & D. R. I. leave Florence

daily except Sunday 9.55 a m, arrive Dar.
lington 10.28 a m, Cheraw, 11.40 a m,
Wadeaboro 12.35 p m. Leave Florence
daily except Sunday. 8.00 p m, arrive Da.
lington, 8.25 p m, Hartsville 9.2' p m,
Bennetsville 9.21 p m, Gibson 9.4 pm.
Leave Florence Sunday only 9.55 a m, ar.
rive Darlington 10.27, Hartsville 12.10.
Leave Gibn daily except Sunday 6.35

a m, Bennettsville 6.59 a m, arrive Darling.ton 7.50 a m. Leave Hartsville daily ox-
cept Sunday 7.00 a m, arrive Darlington7.45 a m, leave Darlington 8.55 a m, arrive
Florence 9.20 a m. Leave Wadesboro dailyexcept Sunday 4.25 p m, Cheraw 5.15 p m,
Darlington 6.29 p m, arrive Florence 7 pm. Leave Hartsville Sunday only &15 a m
Darlington 9.00 a m, arrive Florence 9.20
a m.
J. I. KENLEY, JNO. F. DIVINE,Gen'l Manager. Gen'I Sup't.T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.
H. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent..

W.C.&A.
South-Bound.

55. 35. 52.
Lv Wilmington,*3.45 P.
Lv Marion, 6.40
Ar Florence, 7.25
Lv Florence, *8.00 *3.00 A.
Ar Sumter, 9.15 4.02
Lv Sumter, 9.15 *9.23 A.Ar Columbia, 10.40 10.55
No. 52 runs through from Charleston via

Central R. B., leaving Charleston 700 am,,
Lanes &35 a m, Mannng 9.17 am.

North-Bound.
54. 63. 32.

Lv Columbia, *6.40 A. *4.15 P.
Ar Sumter, 8.05 5.35
LT Sumter, 8.05 .*6.24 P.
Ar Florence, 9.20 7.36
Lv Florence, 10.00
Lv Marion, 10.35
Ar Wilmington, 1.25
*Daily.
No. 53 runs through to Charleston, S. .via Cential H. R., arriving 6.28p m, Lanes, 7.11 pmi Charleston 8.Trains on Conway Branch leave -

bourn 11.50 am, arrive Conway 1.30 p.m.returning leave Conway 340 p m, arrive
Chadbou;n 5.20 p m, leave Chadbourn,5.35 p m, arrive at. Elrod 8.0p ,rteurning leave Elrod 8.40 a m, aruIve
Chadbourn 11.25 a m. Daily except San-r
day.
J. H. KENLY, Gen'l Manager.
T. M. EMERSON, Traffie Mabager.H. M. EMERSON, Gen'l PassAgent.
CENTRAL I. H. OF SO. CAROLINA.

No. 52
Lv Charleston, 7.00 A. .

Lv Lanes, 8.37 "

Lv Greeleyville, 8.50
Lv Foreston, 8.59
Lv Wilson's Mill, 9.07
Lv Manning, 8.17
Lv Alcoin, 9.23 "

Lv Brogdon, 9.34 "-

-LvW.4S.Junet., 9.48 : "

Lv Sumter, 9.51
Ar Columbia, 11.1,3"

No.53
Lv Columbia, 3.10 P. K.
Lv Sumter, 5.33
LvW.&S.Junct. 4.36 "

Lv Brogdon, 4.60
Lv Alcolu, 6.00
Lv Manning, 5.08
Lv Wilson's Mill, 5.20 "

Lv Foreston. 5.28 -

Lv Greeleyvile, 5.38
Ar Lanes, 6.53"
Ar Charleston, 7.40"

MANCHESTER & AUGUSTA H. H.
No. 35.

Lv Sumter, 4.02 A. K.,
Ar Creston, 4.51 "

Ar Orangeburg, 6.14"
Ar Denmark, 5.48 "

Ar Augusta, 7.67 "

No.32-
Lv Augusta, 2.20 P. K.
Lv Denmark, 4.20 "

Lv Orangeburg, 4.55 "0
Lv Creston, 5.19 "

Ar Sumter, 6.09 "

Trains 32 and 35 carry through Pullmnan
palace buffet sleeping ears between New
York an d Macon via Augusta..

USRSl Smmo-ton B.'B.
In effectSunday,Juneth,1901.
Between Sumter and Camden.
.Mixed-Daily except Sunday.

Southbound. Northbound.
No. 69. No. 71. No. 70. No. 68.
PM AM AM PM
450 10 00 Le.. Sumter ..Ar 9 00 420
4 52 1002 N.W. Janctn 858 418
517 1022 ...Dalzell... 825 350
5 33 1032 ...Borden... 800 325
600 1050 ..lBemberts.. 740. 305
615 10 55 .. Ellerbee .. 730 255
635 1120 So~yJunctn 710 240
645 1130 Ar..Uamden..Le 700 239

(S 0 & G Er Depot)
PM PM. AM PM

Between Wilson's Mill and Sumter.
Southbound. Northbound.
No. 73. Daily except Sunday No. 72.
PM Stations. PM
2 00 Le....Sumter....Ar 1230.
2 03 ...NWJunction... 1227
217 .........Tindal........ 1155
230........Packsville~.. 1130
300 .........Silver......... 1106

3 . ...Millard........ 5
350........Summerton......1010
430 ..........Davis......... 940
445 ........Jordan.... .... 927
5 15 Ar.Wilson's Mills.....Le 910-
PM AE

Between Millard and St. PauL.
Southbound. Northbound.
No. 73. No. 75. No. 72. No. 74.
PM AM Stations AM Pit
3 10 10 15 La MillardAr 1045 330
3 15 10 25Ar St. PaulLe1035 320
PM AM AM PM

THOS. WILSON, President.

WHEN YOU COE

TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Which is fited up within
eye to the comfort of his
customers. ....
HAIR CUTTIN(*
IN ALL STYLES,
8HAVIN(& A~
S HiAM POOING

Done with neatness an

dispatch.. .. .. ,

A cordial invitation.
is extended...

J. L. WELLS.
Manning Times Block.


